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Useful Contacts 
 

Non-urgent email helpline for 
patients & professionals: 
mitohelp@ouh.nhs.uk 
 

Oxford Mitochondrial Centre 
Administrator: 
Sabrina Sturdy  
01865 225899 
*Please note this number  
has recently changed*  
 

Family Care Advisors:  
Adults: 
heather.ryan@ouh.nhs.uk  
Children:  
rebecca.moore@ouh.nhs.uk 
 

Physiotherapists: 
jane.freebody@ouh.nhs.uk 
katherine.browne@ouh.nhs.uk 
 

Dietician: 
judy.wadsworth@ouh.nhs.uk 
 

Speech Therapist: 
claire.blair@ouh.nhs.uk 
 

Clinical Nurse Specialist: 
sue.west@ouh.nhs.uk 
07825 386230 
 

Welfare Rights Officer: 
eliza.riley@ouh.nhs.uk 
07920 414075 

Hello from the Oxford Mito Team! We hope you are managing to 

cope with the difficulties of lockdown. We have continued to offer 

virtual, face-to-face and telephone appointments and we are looking 

forward to this year’s online Patient Information Event - further details 

coming soon! 

We were sad to say goodbye to our wonderful research nurse, Colwynn 

Phillips, in October last year. Colwynn has been a valued part of the 

team for 3 years and we wish her all the best in her new position Nurse 

Specialist in Neuro-oncology.  

The COVID-19 vaccination programme is a positive step towards the 

normality we all want to get back to. For those living with Mitochondrial 

Disease, we appreciate it has been a little confusing at times, especially 

with Government changes to the ‘Clinically Extremely Vulnerable’ and 

‘Clinically Vulnerable’ categorisations.  

There are several useful websites for support that you can check for up 

to date information as circumstances change. The NHS website 

(www.nhs.uk) has a link on the front page that will take you to the latest 

official COVID-19 guidance. The Lily Foundation 

(www.thelilyfoundation.org.uk) also provides COVID-19 advice. This is 

intended to supplement the NHS advice and is more specific to those 

living with Mitochondrial Disease. You can explore advice concerning 

health, working, care planning, and emotional wellbeing. There are also 

updates on the specific vaccines available and how these are offered. 

As with the seasonal flu vaccine, we would expect adults with           

mitochondrial disease to take up the offer of the COVID-19 vaccine, 

and only those who are currently immunosuppressed, pregnant or 

breastfeeding should not be vaccinated. 

At present there are no plans to prioritise children for vaccination. 

We wish you all well. Our Team is here to support you with any queries 

or worries - please feel free to contact us on our non-urgent email 

helpline: mitohelp@ouh.nhs.uk 

We are currently carrying out a Satisfaction Survey regarding clinic 

appointments in 2020. This survey will be sent to you and we would 

be grateful if you could return this to us by email or post. 
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Receiving a Mitochondrial Disease diagnosis can be lonely 
and scary, partly because it’s so unknown, I think. Although 
that’s improved since my son Jake and I were diagnosed 
seven years ago, I’m passionate to help make mito a common 
term like say, Alzheimer’s. 

Last summer, with the support of my family and My Mito 
Mission charity, I launched ‘Steph & Jake’s Mito Mission’, 
based in Thurston, Suffolk.  Having our names firmly on the 
charity makes it personal and really encourages our friends 
and community to rally round, get involved and find out 

more about the condition. Our local Co-op is already on board - which is fantastic! 

Christine lost her daughter, Emma, 28, to mito and set up My Mito Mission to provide free, ready-made ‘mini charities’ 
for anyone affected - under one umbrella, with one central fund. We’re one of eight missions around the UK so far, with 
more always welcome.  

The support is amazing but there’s no pressure whatsoever – you can do as much or as little as you like, or can. I love 
that it fits around my illness and family but gives me an easy, enjoyable way to raise awareness, support and funds for 
research which benefits everybody.  

 More on Steph & Jake’s Mito Mission: www.mymitomission.uk/stephandjakesmitomission 

 More on having a mission of your own: www.mymitomission.uk/start-a-mission 

Thanks to Steph for contributing to our newsletter. If you have any news or stories for future editions of MitoNews, 
please email us at mitohelp@ouh.nhs.uk 

Hi, I’m Jo.  I’ve been working in the specialist Mitochondrial service 

here in Oxford as a Genetic Counsellor for over 15 years. When I first 

joined the service it was essentially myself and Professor Joanna 

Poulton looking after our patients and families in clinic. Today the 

service has expanded to include many different team members, all of 

whom play vital roles in caring for and supporting mitochondrial 

patients, and it is a privilege to work alongside such dedicated 

colleagues. 

I live outside Oxford, with my partner and our two fun-loving       

Labradors, Alfie and Jurgen (named after Jurgen Klopp, my partner 

is a Liverpool fan!), and my favourite way to spend an afternoon is 

going for long (and often muddy) walks with the dogs in the beautiful Buckinghamshire 

countryside.  Fortunately lockdown hasn’t stopped us!  When life gets back to something like ‘normal’, 

I’m looking forward to going to the theatre and live music concerts, and just catching up with old friends 

over a good meal and plenty of wine! 

We’re on Twitter!  

Did you know that we have 

a twitter account? Follow us 

at @ServiceOxford 

Useful Websites: 

www.mitochondrialdisease.nhs.uk 

www.mitochondria-newcastle.com 

www.thelilyfoundation.org.uk 

Meet the Team - Our Genetic Counsellor

Steph tells us about her new charity: Steph and Jake’s Mito Mission 

Alfie and 

Jurgen  

http://www.mitochondrialdisease.nhs.uk
http://www.mitochondria-newcastle.com

